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NEWS OF THE COUNTY.

Interesting Budget Omitted from Last
' Week's Issue.

promptness.
Ernest Douglass was visiting Ed

and Roy Douglass Sunday.
Our mail carrier met with quite an

accident that was rather comical inas-
much as it was not serious. Wednes-
day, the 21st, on his return home, just
as, he passed through Eagle Creek, his
buggy separated at the coupling, the
hind wheels remaining while the front
ones proceeded onward. He took the

barn about finished and has moved in
his new house.

Roy Smith is to come home from
one of the ' Portland hospitals today.

The Sunday School will celebrate
Washington's birthday Sunday, March
11. Did not have the programme ready
the 22nd.

Mrs. Sadie Cary has gone to Port-
land to work. Mr. Hofman, from New-ber- g

may rent her farm.
Miss Alice Gutridge is home from

Portland for a few days.

Last week's paper went to press
somewhat earlier than usual which
accounts for the of
the country correspondence present-
ed herewith:

MOUNTAIN VIEW. remaining mail and completed the
journey on horseback. No one being
hurt, the accident happening directly
in front of the bdacksmith shop, and
the next day a holiday, all indicatedDOCTORS ARE PUZZLED.

Mr. Myers visited his daughter, Mrs.
Sam Francis, this week.

Mr. J. Morey, of Silverton visited a
day or two among acquaintances here.

J. B. Seely removed his stock of
goods from this place hack to his

The remarkable recovery of Ken
another lucky catastrophe.

A. J. Douglass has purchased a new
cream separator. It is a Sharpies
Tubular and does fine work, being
easy to operate and clean.

neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the
subject of much interest to the medi-
cal fraternity and a wide circle of

THE HOUSE FURNISHER .

Do you remember the "sight unseen" trades or "swaps" of boyhood? One of the par-
ties to the transaction usually got the worst of it, didn't he? And it wasn't usually the one
who proposed the deal, was it?t

There's a lot of the same sort of "sight unseen" trading going on to-da- Only now-a-da- ys

it is called Buying by Mail. The pictures in the advertisements of the mail order
houses look nice; the talk sounds nice and sometimes the deal turns out all right. But even
supposing it does wherein is the buyer any better off than if he bought of a home mer-
chant?

Take any article you ch&se from the long list of things sold by mail, and you can buy
it just as cheaply and just as well here at home. The expense of selling it by mail is just
as great, if not greater, than the expense of selling it over the counter.

Where we have rent, taxes and clerk hire to pay, the mail order dealer has all those
and rents and taxes are higher In the large cities than here and in addition he has to pay

a small army of bookkeepers, stenographers, shipping clerks and other employes, besides
the immense cost of advertising.

We can do business on a smaller margin of profit than the mail order dealer can;
we know our people and their desires ,and we know that we have sold and will sell better
goods for the money than the other fellow does. '

If you wish to buy a new extension table, bureau, stoves, chiffonier or a new carpet,
or doors and windows, come and see us, we will figure with you and can save you money.

Following we itemize a few of our bargains and prices speak for themselves:

Seventh street grocery.
Mr. Darling has been kept indoors ' friends. He says of his case: Owing

from a severe attack of rheumatism to severe inflammation of the Throat CURED CONSUMPTION.
and congestion Of the Lungs, three
doctors gave me up to die, when as a
last resort, I was induced to try Dr.
King's New Discovery and I am happy
to say, it saved my life." Cures the
worst Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis,

Grandpa Kays remains in quite a
feeble condition.

Mrs. McFarland visited friends here
last Sunday.
' The gentleman that bought the
property vacated by Mr. West is re-
modeling the house. His family ar-
rived from Seattle, Wash., last Satur-
day. ;

A great, many vacant houses at
present in Oregon City.

Tonsmtis, weak Lungs, Hoarseness

Mrs. W. B. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes. My husband lay sick for three
months." The doctors said he had
quick consumption. We procured a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We cannot
do without it. For coughs and colds
it has no equal.

25c, 50c and $1.00.
Sold by Huntley Bros. Co.

and La Grippe. Guaranteed at Howell
& Jones drug store. 50 c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.

- The sick are all improving.
PLEASANT HILL.Mr. Elmer Dixon has built a com

One boys' knife,
long lacquered han-

dle; 14-inc-h chain.... 10c

CUPBOARD CATCHES
3 , inches long, Berlin
bronze finish case, strong
steel spring Qc

modious brooder-hous- e for his increas
ing poultry business, REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Who says poultry does not pay does Lots of rain, a little sun
And wind mixed up together. ,
A little more wind and plenty of rain;

This is Wefoot weather.
not understand the business. I have Furnished Every Week By the Clackamas

Abstract Company. -had but a limited experience in this
several years, but last year started in

HANDY SIZE HOUSE HAM-
MER Polished and nickel
plated, claw end, 12-i- n.

hardwood handle, double
varnished 20

with 14 hens, and kept an account of

SPECIAL LOT OF FILES 8
inches long. There may
be some very slight imper-
fection in cut, but for all

'Practical uses these are
equal to the best. Temper
guaranteed 10

receipts and expenditures. The fol
A." C. Hodgkin to W. M. Rose, tracts

48, 49, 57 & 58 Jennings Lodge; $800.
T. A. Blair to D. Roberts, 21.46 A.lowing summary may give the reader

in section. 34. 5 1. E: $700. !

G. Elsworth to J. W. Elsworth NE
of SE of SW of sec 32. 1 4 E; $25

Fall grain looking first-rat- e since
the rain, although during the recent
dry spell it had begun to look rather'
sickly. A number of farmers have
planted some early garden, such as
potatoes, onions, etc. Grass growing,
frogs croaking, hens cackling, roosters
crowing, days lengthening all indicates
Spring, notwithstanding the ground
hog's prophecy. The first buds are
swelling, the cherries, especially

PARAGON FLAT NOSE
PL I E R S 6 inches long,
American made, bright
steel 15c

Sellwood Ld. & I. Co. to W. L. Jacob-
son tract 12 Oak Grove; $300.

S. L. & I. Co. to F. Myers, part of

CHAIR SEATS Perforated
maple, first-clas- s goods,
made of three layers of
maple veneer with grains
crosswise; 14-inc- h in any
shape 5c

Block 86. Oak Grove; $50.

an idea of the value of poultry raising.
I sold $14.70 of eggs. One hen and

12 little chicks just hatched for $1;
raised 48 young chickens;' sold 18 that
averaged 35 cents each or $6.30 for all;
ate 18 and kept no account of eggs I
used; lost 4 chickens; my feed cost
$12.20. So it leaves a nice cash bal-
ance for the poultry. Try it, ladies,
and you will have health and happi-
ness in the work.

E. C. Selby came home this week
from the logging camp and is sick at
his home.

WALL PAPER
Double Roll 10c

W. O. Heater to M. C. Strickland GIMLET, rosewood handle,
best tempered steel.. 10lots 1 to 7 & 10. to 112 block 4 and

all block 5 ML View, Add; $1.
early ones, having a great many
blossoms. . It is feared the frosts will
destroy the fruit. A petition will have
to be circulated asking the weather

E. Terwilliger to J. Berreth SE of
SE section 9 and SW of SW section
10, 43, E; $600.man to forego frost for this year.

F. M. Freeman to F. Stulke lot 6, Five-Pin-t lipped tin sauce pan, iron handle,
standard goods 10A. J. Douglas made a business trip

EXTENSION SASH CURTAIN RODS
Heavy brassed rod, diameter - 6 inch.
Cap and shoulder extends to 48 inches.
Screw brackets ". . 15c

blk. 6, Barton; $35.to Portland the latter part of last Hibernia Sv. Bank, to V. Brandtweek.SPRINGWATER. 1, 2, 17 and 18 in Blk. 12 MilwaukieMr.and Mrs. J. P. Woodle accom Park; $200.panied by Misses Mytrle and Mary E. Gunderson to B. Lewison lots 22
BREAD RAISERS Best extra tin, extra

strong, food ventilated cover, 2 strong
side handles GOc

Woodle spent Thursday of last week 23 and 24 in blk. 5, and lots 5 and 9,at Estacada as the guests of Rev.
Stubbs. in Blk. 6, in Pleasant Little Homes

No. 3; $145.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook, of Da H. J. Crouse to S. Crouse half of lotmascus, spent Sunday and Monday in and all 8 in blk 8, Estacada; $500.

NICKEL TABLE OR SEWING LAMP
Full nickel plated, No. 2 nickel burner,
stands 10 inches high without chimney.
Outside filling device, extension wick-raise- r,

broad safety base, all complete, gl-O-

our vicinity visiting relatives. L. L. Hawkins to P. G. E. Co. tractBert Douglass, of Stevenson, Wash., in Moore CI., 67, 21, E; $1.
C. D. Hawkins to P. G. E. Co, tract

SPECIAL VALUE OF BRACKET LAMPS
Bronze bracket, swinging socket, complete
with No. 2 filler fount, No. 2 sun burner,
No. 2 chimney and fine silvered
glass reflector .....75

14-Q- ART DISH PAN Made of extra I. C.
Tin, not to be compared with the, light
weight goods . 15c

40-fo- ot galvanized wire clothes line 20
guage wire ...Oc

Tin wash Basins V. 5c
10-Q- t. Galvanized Pail, full size, strong bail,

firmly riveted ears, protecting flange bot-
tom 2Qc

in CI. 67. 21, E; $1.

March is the time set for Rev.
Montgomery, Rev. Hayes, of Portland,
and the pastor of Oregon City Pres-
byterian church to install Rev. Blair-a- s

pastor of the Springwater Presby-
terian church.

Mr. Sutto
Mr. Strattin, of Estacada, has bought

of Messrs. Higgens & Vandike half
interest in the Springwater Mill Co.
and W. H. Kandle one-sixt-h interest.
Mr. Vandike has moved in with Dad
Ridgeway and is working with the
Dubois Mill Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Cinclaid have ended
there visit and gone back to Califonria
and their mother, Mrs. Boyd, went
with them.

The school board has employed Miss
May Woomer for another term of
school and she is getting along nicely.

Clark Dennie has got his house and

G. Lehman to H. T. Duncan 42 1-- 2

acres in section 16, 2 1 E; $4750.
L. E. Armstrong to L. A. Black- -

erby lots 1 and 2 Block 90 Clackamas

3PRING BALANCE SCALE
25 pound spring ." 15c

A bargain in half covered dust pans, made
of heavy tin, strong, round handle
riveted and painted. Hole in handle for
hanging 10c

14-Q- t. Tin Flaring Pail, full size 20c

was out Sunday and made his parents
a short visit.

Miss Sabina Douglass went to Bar-
ton Friday, spending the day with the
family of Harvey Gibson. She return-
ed Saturday accompanied by Miss
Dora Gibson, who stayed in our neigh-
borhood several days.

Elmer Douglass has been hauling
posts for Egbert Foster of Eagle
Creek.

J. W. Douglass went to Oregon City
Friday to pay his taxes and thus take
advantage of the rake-of- f given for

county; $450.
W. Long to J. Drescher, 10 acres in

section 24, 5 1, W; $250.
T. L. Charman to G. S. Freeman lot

11 block 15, Windsor; $90.
H. Jones to Oregon Swedish Colon-

ization society section 9. 5 3. E;
$5000. POULTRY NETTING mesh, standard size, first quality, galvanized before weaving. Used not

" only for poultry yards, but as supporters for vines, trellis, etc.- - 36 inches wide, per yard.. 5cS. J. Buckman to D. L. Torrance
40 acres in Hood CI; $1620.

T. Johnson to J. M. Mason 11 A.
section 25, 1 1 E; $2287.

J. Vf HrnrVipr tn V V. Mnrrisnn 'NTF! CANBY. . v ,M.44,-- 60 YEARS'lot NE section 15. 5 1 E; $900.
V EXPERIENCES. Crocker to F. E. Morrison S half Mrs. C. R." Boroughs went to Trout- - Astoria & Columbia

River Railroad Co.of SE section 10. 5 1, E; $3300. dale on Saturday last, returning on

REMARKABLE EXPERIMENTS

AND STUDIES ON THE STOMACH.

How To Eat Properly.
BY DR. VALENTINE.

Monday morning.
Charles Birtchett, of Marquam, was

a Canby visitor on Saturday of last
week.

Revs. T. L. Jones, W. B. Hollings- -
head, B. F. Rowland and R. C. Black-- Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights 4c' r r? 'well, attended a meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the Canby Camp- - Anfnnn MndlnB a sketch and description miT

Leaves. UNION iEPOT Arrives.

8:00 A.M. For Mavsers.Rainier, Daily.
Dally. Clatskanie, Westport

Clifton, Astoria, Wap-rento- n,

Flavel. Ham- - ll:10A.Mu
mond, Fort Stevens,
Gear hart Park, Sea-
side, Astoria andSeashore.
Express Dally.

Astoria Expreee.
7:00 P.M. 9:40 P.M.,

meeting association in our town last
week.

Mrs. Osborne, of Oregon City, was
visiting with her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Burdette, on Wednesday of last week,

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securlnrpatenta.

Patents taken through Huna Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific JHnericam
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tiniest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 93 a
year: four months, SI. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN Co.36""0'"''' New York

Branch Office. 626 F St, Washington. D. C.

Hibernia Savings Bnk. to G. W.
Sheiwe lots 7 and 8 Blk 1 and 9 and
10 in blk. Milwaukie Park; $190.

F. Jacobs et al to D. Archibald blk.
11 Robertson; $1000.

R. Koehlrt to A. T. Winches 1 to 4
and 9 to 112 in blk. 112 Canby; $1.

J. F. Logan to M. Pareletz W half
of SE section 6 4 2 E; $150.

M. Woodfolk to W: Hellberg, 15 A.
Brock CI., 3 1, E; $150.

W. Helberg to M. Woodfolk 15 acres
in Brock CI. 3 1, E; $100.

R. W. Elmer to F. E. Mueller 1-- 9 of
S half of S7 section 13 and the E half
of the NW section 24, 4 2, E; $285.

The Clackamas Abstract & Trust Co.
are owners of the only complete Abstract
plant in Clackamas county. Prompt and
reliable work on short notice, and all
work guaranteed. Abstracts made, money
loaned, mortgages foreclosed, trusts exe-
cuted, estates settled and titles perfect-
ed.

J. F. Clark. Atty at Law,
President and Manager.

Over Bank of Oregon City.

remaining over night.
Mr. John Samuelson is suffering

from a severe cold this week. C. A. STEWART, Comm'l Agt., in
Alder street. Phone Main 806.

J. C. MATO. G. F. & P. A.. Astoria. Or.Amos Martin and wife have return
ed from Oswego, where the had been
visiting with a son. Mr. Martin Is
quite indisposed.

Rev. Clemo, of this city, is holding --J ELLQ I4revival meetings at Central Point this
week.

Mr. A. R. Shank made a business
trip to Portland, Monday.,

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won t cure them. , . Doan s
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or

ARE YOU A FARMER? protruding piles after years of suffer-
ing. At any drug store.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat

v
2,000 miles of long dis-

tance telephone wire in
Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia and Idaho now in
operation by the Pacifie' Station Telephone Com-
pany, covering 2,250
towns

Quick, accurate, cheap
All the satisfaction of a
personal communication.
Distance no effect to a
clear understanding. Spo-
kane and San Francisco
as easily heard as Port-
land.

Oregon City office at
Harding's Druar Store

Not long ago Horace Fletcher pub-
lished a book called "The A. B, Z, of Our
Own Nutrition," in which he advocated,
"Do right the feeding of your body;
Nature will do all the rest for you
aright." After a dozen years of uninter-
rupted experiments upon himself and
upon dogs, cats and other animals, Mr.
Horace Fletcher concludes that the aver-
age human being eats three times as much
as is good for him ; that by eating only
one-thir- d as much and masticating it
even more thoroughly than by (Gla-
dstone's famous thirty-tw- o bites of each
mouthful, a person is assured of unfailing
health, strength, contentment and lon-- -
gevity. In a word, he will have annihil-
ated the chief cause of all disease indi-
gestion. Mr. Fletcher conducted experi-
ments at Yale and Cambridge Universi-
ties, and made tests under the auspices
of the United States Army. As a result
of his experiments he advocates that
people should ignore false appetite and
wait for a return of normal appetite,
which is indicated by a desire for some
particular simple food, accompanied by
a watering of the mouth all or which is
good advice, but a great many Ameri-
cans, both men and women, are thin, pale
and puny, with poor circulation, because
they have already their stom-
achs by hasty eating or too much eating,
by consuming alcoholic beverages, or by
too close confinement to home, office or
factory, and in consequence the stomach
must be treated in a natural way before
they can rectify their earlier mistakes.
The muscles in many such people, in
every weary, thin and thin-blood- per-
son, "do their work with great difficulty.
As a result fatigue comes early, is ex-
treme and lasts long. The demand for
nutritive aid is ahead of the supply. To
insure perfect health every tissue, bone,
nerve, tendon or muscle should take
from the blood certain materials and
return to it certain others. It is neces-
sary to. pre pare the stomach for the work
of taking up from the food what is
necessary to make good, rich, red blood.
We must go to Nature for the remedy,
which shall be simple but effective.
There were certain roots known to the
Indians of this country before the advent
of the whites which later came to the
knowledge of the settlers and which are
now growing rapidly in professional
favor for the cure of obstinate stomach
and liver troubles. These are found to
be safe and yet certain in their cleansing
and invigc.-atin- effect upon the stomach
and blood. These are: Golden Seal root.
Queen's root. Stone root, Bloodroot,
Mandrake root. Then there is Black
Cherrybark. The medicinal principles
residing in these native roots when
extracted with glycerine as a solvent
makes the most reliable and efficient
stomach tonic and liver invigorator.
Where there is bankrupt vitality such
as exhaustion, bad nutrition and thin
blood the hodv acnuires vicror and the

tal effect which alcohol wuld give. c
Dr. Pierce put up what lie called I ;

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, one
of the principal ingredients. Golden Seal
root, suggesting the name. 1 liis ! repara-
tion is oi pleasant taste, agree;- - i i l fcctly
with rebellious and sensitive stomachs,
and has sold more largely in the past
third of a century than any other medi-
cine put up for like purposes. The vest
of the merit of a compound is its lasting
Qualities. Medicines that depend upon
the alcohol contained in them for their
popularity have never remained long in
favor.

Dr. Roberts Bartholow, Professor in
Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-
phia, a recognized authority on Materia
Medico, and Therapeutics, says of Hy-
drastis (Golden Seal root): "Very use-
ful as a stomachic tonic (stomach tonic)
and in atonic dyspepsia. Cures gastric
catarrh (catarrh of stomach) and head-
aches accompanying same. Constipa-
tion, dependent upon different' deficient
secretions, with hard and dry stools, may
be overcome by the remedy. Chronic
catarrh of the intestines, even if it
has proceeded to ulceration, is remark-
ably benefited by Hydrastis. It may be
given as a remedy for intermittent,
chronic and malarial poisoning, and
enlarged spleen of malarial origin. It
diminishes mucous in catarrh of the
bladder."

From "Organic Medicines," by Grover
Coe, M. D., of New York, we extract the
following: "Hydrastis (Golden Seal root)
exercises an especial influence oyer mu-
cous surfaces. Upon the liver it acts
with equal certainty and efficacy. As a
cholagogue (liver invigorator), it has few
equals. In affections of the spleen, and
abdominal viscera generally, it is an
efficient and reliable remedy. Also In
scrofula, glandular diseases generally,
cutaneous eruptions, indigestion, de-
bility, diarrhoea and dysentery, constipa-
tion, piles and all morbid and critical
discharges."

The "Golden Medical Discovery'' not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as in dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, ulceration of stomach and
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used in its compounding
is greatly enhanced in its curative action
by the other ingredients mentioned
above. Each of its ingredients has the
endorsement of those medical writers
and teachers most eminent in their pro-
fession.

A little book of extracts treating of allthe several ingredients entering into Dr.
Pierce's medicines, being extracts from
standard medical works, of the different,
schools of practice, will be mailed free to
any one asking (by postal card or letter),
for the same, addressed to Doctor R. Vj
Pierce, Buffalo, N. ", and giving tho
writer's full post-offic- e address, vlalnlv

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 6O0. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

If you are, then you need a good
farm paperj The Enterprise has a
splendid offer. We will furnish the
Enterprise and the Oregon Agricultur-
ist and Rural Northwest, the best ag-

ricultural paper in the large section
it serves, both one year for only $1.50

the price of the Enterprise alone.
This farm paper is highly recommend-
ed by the leading experts on farming,
stock raising and fruit growing. This
offer is a snap. Call at the office or
mail us your subscription.

.Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou
ble, the proprietors prepare tream rsaim ra
liauid form, which will be known as Ely's

YOU CANT GET WET. Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by

mail. The liquid form embodies the medClackamas County Man Has Remark-
able Preparation.

Famous at home for
Gederations past;
Famous now all over
the World.

For 8ale by

- E. MATTHIAS --

Sole Agency for Oregon City.

icinal properties of the solid preparation. -

Nasal
CATARRH

' In all its stages.

Ely's Cream BalmC. N. Ereenman,
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head
ouickiy. '

JOHN YOUNGER,

All dread of a wet Oregon winter
can be dispelled in the use of a prep-
aration that has been manufactured
by ,Wm. J. Schneider, a recent arrival
from Bavaria. -

Mr. Schneider, who lives at Fruit-dal- e,

this county, has compounded a
preparation for the treatment of cloth-
ing of all kinds and by the process all
apparel is made positively waterproof.
Mr. Schneider is the sole possessor of
the formula for this remarkable prep-
aration and expects to make applica-
tion for a patent.
- The finest of fabrics, as well as

coarse garments., may be treated with
the same degree of satisfaction as to
results. By the process clothing is

fclear Huntley's Drug Store,

PIONEER
Transfer and Express
Freight and parcels delivered

to all parts of the city.
RATE 5 REASONABLE

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York;

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

reat Britain and America.

rendered absolutely water-proo- f with-
out discloring or in any way damag-
ing the material. .

t After being treated by this prepara-
tion, these garments may be worn all'day in the exposure of a continous

nerves, blood and afl the tissues feel the
favorable effect.

Although some physicians were aware
of the high medicinal value of the above
mentioned plants, yet few have used pure
giycerine in combination, or as a solvent,
and usually the doctors' prescriptions
called for the Ingredients, in .varying
amounts, wti-h- . alrpifud. .

--
. '.

Nearly forty years ago. Dr. Pierce
found that chemically pure glycerine, of
proper strength, was best for p.xt.ractinr
the medicinal properties from these roots
and that it gave added value to a tonic

written.
In cases of chronic ailments, attended

by marked, or persistent, constipation.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should bo
taken conjointly with the use of the
"Golden Medical Discovery," to regulate
the bowels. They act in harmonv with
the " Discovery," and will be found to be a
most valuable laxative; or, in fuller doses
a cleansing cathartic. ,

Podophyllin. the active medicinal prin-- ..

ciple of Mandrake root, enters largely
into the composition of the little sugar-coate- d

"Pellets," in fact is one of their
chief ingredients. They regulate the .
liver, stomach and bowefa.

egives rosy cheeks and active health to pale, sickly children.
drenching rain and will not be even
so much as dampened. One treat-- 1

ment is sucient to last for the life
of the garment

iina it is good lor tneir elders, too.
' ' Ask your druggist for it

compound in restoring tone and vigor to ftne entire system without the detrimen


